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Abstract – Little is known about the bionomics of solitary, ground-nesting bees. We established a population
of the oil bee, Macropis fulvipes, in a flight cage and recorded the emergence phenology, sex ratio, nesting
behavior, and foraging behavior of individually marked bees. The population was protandrous and the sex ratio
was balanced in three of the four observation years. The date of first emergence varied even though the sum of
temperatures before emergence was similar across years. Adults of both sexes fed on the pollen of Lysimachia
punctata host plants. Females additionally visited flowers to collect oil for the nest-cell lining, as well as oil and
pollen for larval provisions. Duration of collecting trips, flower visits, and nest stays were influenced by the
reward collected. Bees required 12 collecting trips and 460 visitations to flowers to complete a single cell.
Therefore, to sustain a viable population of 50–500 individuals, 20,000–200,000 flowers are required. Our
study shows that observations in a closed system can provide new insights into the bionomics of bees.

Macropis fulvipes / oil bee / sum of temperature / solitary bee / Lysimachia / host plant requirement /
nesting behavior / provisioning behavior

1. INTRODUCTION

Pollination is a process that occurs in almost
all terrestrial ecosystems, and which is respon-
sible for the seed set of many plant species as
well as the genetic diversity of plant popula-
tions. Currently, pollination systems are threat-
ened in many ecosystems (Murray et al. 2009)
by lack of sustainably managed pollinators
(Kevan and Phillips 2001) as well as by changes
in the land use, which may threaten some native
pollinators (Kearns and Inouye 1997). The main
animal pollinators of wild plants and crops are
managed honey bees (Kevan 1999) and native
bees (Batra 1995; Klein et al. 2007). However,
managed (Cox-Foster et al. 2007) as well as

unmanaged wild bee populations (Steffan-
Dewenter et al. 2005; Biesmeijer et al. 2006;
Murray et al. 2009) are subject to high rates of
localized extinction. Understanding the biology
of bees (e.g., host plant requirement, nesting
biology, and phenology), especially of native
wild bees, is important if we wish to protect
and preserve these species, which would be
one step towards ensuring pollination of wild
and cultivated plants.

Pollinating bees typically use pollen and
nectar as larval food. Quite a few bee species
(360–370), however, use floral fatty oils
together with or in lieu of nectar. 1,500–
1,800 plant species produce this oil in specific
floral organs, called elaiophores (Vogel 1974;
Simpson and Neff 1981; Neff and Simpson
2005; Renner and Schäfer 2010). Some of the
specialized oil bees additionally use the oil in
the process of nest construction to line the cell
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wall (Cane et al. 1983b; Vogel 1986; Jesus and
Garófalo 2000; Alves-Dos-Santos et al. 2002;
Aguiar and Garófalo 2004).

Oil producing flowers and oil collecting bees
are most widespread in the Neotropics, but
these systems also occur in the Palaeotropics,
Holarctic, and Southern Africa (Cape) (Neff and
Simpson 2005). Oil collecting bees of the
Neotropics and South Africa typically collect
pollen from a variety of non-oil plants, whereas
oil bees of the Palaeotropics and Holarctic
collect pollen exclusively from their oil hosts.
The only oil flowers in the Holarctic are 75
Lysimachia species (Myrsinaceae), which are
tightly associated with the Holarctic Macropis
bees (Melittidae; Melittinae). These bees collect
oil and pollen from Lysimachia as the only food
for their larvae and additionally use the oil to
line their brood cells (Vogel 1976, 1986; Cane
et al. 1983a; Buchmann 1987). Lysimachia
flowers do not produce nectar, and adult
Macropis visit a variety of other plants for
nectar (Vogel 1986).

Macropis fulvipes (Fabricius 1804) is a
widespread oil bee in Europe (Michez and
Patiny 2005). It is a univoltine, solitary, and
gregarious ground nester (Malyshev 1929). For
nesting, M. fulvipes prefers banks or sloping
ground and builds its cells near the surface
(depth about 2.5 cm). The nests consist of a
main tunnel with two or three lateral branches
(each about 5 to 8 cm long) situated near the
distal end of the main tube. Each branch has at
most two cells situated end to end (Vogel 1986
and Celary 2004). Lysimachia punctata L. is an
important host plant, and the interaction be-
tween M. fulvipes and L. punctata was studied
in a pioneering study by Vogel (1986). He
described the floral structure of Lysimachia and
that of their elaiophores, analyzed the composi-
tion of the floral oil, and studied the morpho-
logical structures used by the bee to collect and
transport the oil from Lysimachia to the nest. He
also described the behavior of bees (in natural
habitats) during harvesting of pollen and oil,
and characterized the cell lining built with oil
(see also, Cane et al. 1983a). Vogel (1986) also
quantified the behavior of Macropis (e.g.,

number of flower visits and time needed for
one collecting trip, number of collecting trips to
build one cell), although he did not observe the
bees during entire collecting trips or from the
beginning to the end of cell provisioning. It was
not possible to observe individual bees in the
field at their nests and at host plant sites;
therefore, several of these quantitative measure-
ments—such as their floral requirements—are
not conclusive. In Macropis, as in other spe-
cialized bees, the number of flowers needed to
collect the reward for one offspring is especially
important to know. Such data are necessary to
determine the size of a plant population needed
to sustain a viable bee population for conserva-
tion purposes. So far, however, the floral
demand has been estimated only for a small
number of bee species (Müller et al. 2006, and
references therein).

We established a population of M. fulvipes
in a flight cage and studied their emergence
phenology, foraging and nesting behaviors, sex
ratio, floral requirements (i.e., number of
flowers needed) for constructing and provi-
sioning one cell, and the weight of oil and
pollen loads relative to the fresh weight of the
bees. Our observations also revealed the factors
that promote initiation of nesting behavior in
Macropis.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Study site

A population of M. fulvipes, nesting in the soil
adhering to the bottom side of an uprooted beech
stump, was caged in a greenhouse in the Ecological
Botanical Garden (EBG) of the University of
Bayreuth in spring 2006 (flight cage, 7.2×3.6×
2.2 m; wood-framed mesh gauze; Dötterl and
Schäffler 2007). The side windows (2×15 m2) and
the roof lights (2×20 m2) of the greenhouse were
opened to avoid excessive temperatures. We offered
the bees, which eclosed from the beech stump, L.
punctata as a pollen and oil source, and Geranium
sanguineum L. and Origanum vulgare L. as nectar
sources. Bees additionally were provided with a
sugar solution (30%, a 1:1 mixture of glucose and
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fructose) that was added to the Geranium flowers or
to an artificial feeder. Soil was arranged in a mound
to offer additional nesting sites. To increase the
population size of Macropis in the flight cage, free
flying bees were caught in the EBG and introduced
in the cage. Each bee that emerged from the stump
nests or was introduced from outside the flight cage
was marked with a plastic disc commonly used for
marking honey bee queens (Opalith number plates,
1–99, in five colors). Because M. fulvipes is smaller
than a honey bee queen, each label was trimmed to
fit its smaller thorax. Before tagging, each bee was
cooled on ice for several minutes. A few minutes
after releasing, the tagged bees behaved normally.

2.2. Emergence phenology

The emergence phenology of M. fulvipes was
recorded in 2006, 2007, 2008, and 2009. Newly
eclosed bees were regularly marked (every 1–3 days)
throughout the emergence periods. To test whether
males and females emerged synchronously, the
datasets of eclosed bees were compared separately
for each year using a logistic model (StatSoft, Inc.
2004). The sex of the bees was coded as a dependent
variable, and emergence day was used as a contin-
uous predictor variable. In order to make the
emergence dates of all 4 years comparable in one
graphical representation, the days of emergence
were aligned based on the first day of emergence.
Total frequencies of emerged males and females
each year were used to test whether the sex ratio was
balanced (chi-square observed versus expected test,
StatSoft, Inc. 2004).

2.3. Calculation of temperature sums
as a trigger for emergence

Temperature sums are often used to forecast bud
break or onset of flowering in plants (e.g., Galán et
al. 2001). Because the phenology of Macropis had to
be synchronized with the flowering period of the
Lysimachia host plants, we applied temperature
summing to forecast emergence of M. fulvipes. All
daily average temperatures above an a priori defined
temperature threshold and from an a priori defined
date were cumulatively summed. To determine the
temperature (measured at 2 m altitude) threshold and

the date that most precisely forecasted the emergence
of M. fulvipes, we first tested different thermal
thresholds (from 0 to 15°C, by steps of 1°C), and
different dates (from 1st January to 1st April, by
monthly steps) until the date where the first bee
hatched. We performed these calculations for all
4 years (2006–2009) and compared the outcome
among the years in order to calculate (depending on
temperature threshold and date) the coefficient of
variation (CV=SD/mean). The CV was lowest when
the temperature threshold was 4°C, and when temper-
atures were summed beginning on 1st January (data
not shown) indicating that these parameters were
most appropriate to forecast the emergence of M.
fulvipes (see Laaidi 2001, and Galán et al. 2001). We
also determined, again separately for the four different
years, the temperature sum of the 1–10 weeks prior to
emergence, not to forecast, but to find the period before
emergence that mostly influenced and triggered the
emergence. By comparing the outcome among the
years, we found that the CV was lowest when summing
up the temperatures above 4°C during the last 5 weeks
prior to eclosion (data not shown).

2.4. Observation of bees provisioning cells

In 2006, the behavior of female bees during
provisioning of cells was investigated during good
and comparable weather conditions. Preliminary
observations revealed that Macropis bees visit their
oil and pollen host Lysimachia for two purposes and
in two distinct collecting trips: (1) to collect only
floral oil and (2) to collect oil together with pollen
during one flower visit (oil+pollen). To determine
whether the two types of foraging trips occurred at
different times of day, the number of females
making each type of trip was recorded once per
hour over a period of 11 days. Because of changing
weather conditions during these days, however, it
was not possible to monitor the number and type of
foraging trips continuously from morning to even-
ing. The number of replicates (days) ranged from
one to 11. At a specific census, the percentage of
bees that collected oil+pollen was calculated. We
further used the total number of bees observed at a
specific time of day that collected either oil or oil+
pollen (dependent categorical variable) to test
whether time of day (continuous predictor)
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explained the reward collected by using a logistic
model (Wald test; StatSoft, Inc. 2004).

As individually marked bees could be observed
during the whole day, we further characterized the
behavior of female bees during cell provisioning in
detail. The following parameters were determined
separately for oil and oil+pollen collecting trips: (a)
duration of a collecting trip (time from leaving the
nest until re-entering the nest with floral rewards), (b)
number of flower visits per trip, (c) duration of a
single flower visit, (d) time of a nest stay (the time
from entering the nest after a trip until leaving the
nest for another trip), and (e) number of trips required
to complete one cell. Based on (b) and (e) we
calculated the floral requirement. In cases where one
parameter was recorded more than once for a specific
individual, we calculated the mean and used this
value for further calculations as parameters may be
specific for each individual. Mann–Whitney U tests
(StatSoft, Inc. 2004) were used to compare the
different parameters between oil and oil+pollen
collecting trips.

To understand how floral oil was used by a bee
after returning to the nest, a flexible endoscope
(flexible fiber Uretero-Renoscope ø 3 mm, type:
7,331.001 with a light cable ø 1.6 mm, type:
8,061.16; Richard Wolf GmbH, Germany) was
inserted into the nest to observe bee behavior.

To determine the mass of oil+pollen collected
during one foraging trip, we weighed 10 females
on an electronic balance (Sartorius 1409, Sartorius
AG, Göttingen, Germany) both before (after leav-
ing the nest) and after (before entering the nest) the
trip. To facilitate weighing, bees were cooled on
ice.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Phenology

In 2006, the emergence period began in the
middle of June, whereas in the following years
bees eclosed approximately 3 weeks earlier
(Table I). The duration of the emergence period
was 18 days in 2006, and between 30 and
40 days in the following years (Table I; Figure 1).
The number of bees emerging in the different
seasons varied from 32 to 65 for males and 42 to
70 for females. The population was protandrous
in 2006, 2007, and 2009 (males left their nests
earlier than females), whereas emergence of
females and males was synchronous in 2008
(Figure 1). More females than males eclosed
from the nesting sites in the flight cage in all
4 years, however, only in 2008 was this
difference significant (Table I).

3.2. Temperature sum

Across years, the temperature sum from 1st
January until hatching of the first bee individual
was between 463 and 525 K, and it varied
between 299 and 307 K during the last 5 weeks
before hatching (Table II).

3.3. Eating pollen, nest initiation

After emergence, both female and male bees
visited Lysimachia flowers to feed on pollen.
They facilitated this process by manipulating
the anthers with their mandibles (Figure 2a, b).

Table I. Period of emergence of Macropis fulvipes males and females, number of emerged bees in the four
observation years, and results of an observed versus expected chi-square test (test for a balanced sex ratio).

Year Period of emergence Number of emerged bees χ2 P

♂♂ ♀♀ ♂♂ ♀♀

2006 13–27 June 17–30 June 32 42 1.351 0.24

2007 20 May–18 June 21 May–25 June 65 70 1.185 0.66

2008 29 May–22 June 27 May–25 June 41 66 5.841 <0.015

2009 22 May–25 June 23 May–30 June 42 50 0.695 0.40
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Females did not show any collecting behavior for
the subsequent few days. During this time, we
observed them regularly resting (at night or during
bad weather conditions) together with males in
aggregations on Lysimachia or Geranium flowers
(Figure 2c). Following pollen feeding, females
often flew near potential nesting sites (rootstock
and soil hill), hovered from time to time at
specific sites, and finally selected a place for
nesting. Most females built new nests, but some
females used pre-existing nests left from the
previous year(s).

3.4. Collecting behavior

Two to three days after eating pollen, females
started to collect floral rewards for their larvae.
The observation of the bees during foraging

bouts revealed that they visit Lysimachia flow-
ers to collect only oil, or to collect oil together
with pollen. To collect oil, they touched the
staminal tube as well as the base of the petals,
where most of the oil glands are situated, with
the tarsal pads of the middle and front legs.
Thereby, oil was taken up by capillary action.
During this collecting behavior, the abdomen
was in line with the head and thorax, and
typically did not contact the anthers. Observa-
tions of a bee inside the nest after oil collecting
trips using a flexible endoscope demonstrated
that she used the oil collected during the
previous trip for the lining of the cell, and not
as larval food. Inside the cell the female brushed
the oil onto the cell wall with the hind legs
(scopae, in which oil is transported), and
thereby coated the cell wall with this oil.

Table II. Heat sum in K of the four observation years from the 1st January until emergence of the first bee
individual, and during the last 5 weeks before emerging, respectively.

2006 2007 2008 2009 Mean±SD CV

1st January until emergence 508.8 524.7 470.4 462.8 491.7±26 0.05

5 weeks before emergence 303.8 299.0 307.2 303.9 303.5±2.9 0.01

SD standard deviation, CV coefficient of variation
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Figure 1. Fitted curves from logistic regressions on the sex of emerged bees in relation to the day of emergence (the
day when the first bee emerged is given as day 1 in each year) in 2006–2009. In 2006, 2007, and 2009, the males
emerged earlier than females (protandry); in 2008, both sexes emerged synchronously. Logistic regression—2006:
χ2=39.57, P<0.01; 2007: χ2=17.81, P<0.01; 2008: χ2=1.65, P=0.19; 2009: χ2=4.98, P=0.02.
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Afterward, the bee licked the surface of the oil-
containing cell wall.

Bees collecting oil+pollen handled the flow-
ers quite differently from bees that collected
only oil. To collect pollen, females pressed the
ventral side of the abdomen (by bending)
against the anthers (Figure 2d). Pollen grains
thereby adhered to the sternal hairs, and
subsequently were groomed and packed into
the scopae of the hind legs to be carried into the
nest. In the process of collecting pollen, bees
thereby often manipulated the anthers with their
mandibles, most likely to make more pollen
available, and perhaps also to feed on pollen.
While collecting pollen, they simultaneously
collected oil with the front and middle legs as
described above. The oil was also transferred to
the scopae of the hind legs, where it was
transported together with pollen.

The ethogram shows the sequence of collecting
behavior by one female and reveals that the first
time the female leaves her nest (either in the
afternoon or in the morning) to start foraging, she
begins with four oil collecting trips (Figure 3). The
bee used the oil collected during these trips to line
a new cell. After finishing the cell lining, she
collected oil+pollen as food for the larvae.
Provisioning of the cells was conducted in eight
collecting trips during the afternoon and six
during the morning. During four oil and pollen
collecting trips in the afternoon, the bee visited a
few Geranium flowers for nectar. Observations of
other individuals during nest provisioning con-
firmed the sequence of behaviors: after excava-
tion of a cell, the bees collected floral oil for the
cell lining, and after finishing the cell lining,
provided the cell with the larval food. They
subsequently laid an egg, probably closed the cell

a b

c d

Figure 2. A newly emerged female (a) and male (b) of Macropis fulvipes feeding on pollen of Lysimachia
punctata; individuals of both sexes resting on an inflorescence (c), and a female collecting oil+pollen (d). (d)
was taken by Kathrin Milchreit.
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and built a new cell as indicated by burrowing
behavior, which we observed in the main tunnel.

The collecting behavior of the female bees in
the flight cage was nearly synchronous, and
consequently the different kinds of collecting
trips (oil versus oil+pollen) were not equally
distributed throughout a day (logistic regres-

sion, Wald test: χ2 (1; 10)=24.71, P<0.01; see
also Figure 4). There was a diurnal pattern in
cell preparation among the bees. Most bees
collected oil from 8–9 a.m. and only a few
collected oil+pollen at this time (median=0).
The percentage of bees collecting oil+pollen
increased until noon, decreased from noon to

egg eggnectar
nest oil oil+pollen

2 p.m. 9 a.m. 1 p.m.4 p.m. 6 p.m.

n
ig

h
t

n
ig

h
t

Figure 3. Ethogram showing the behavior of a Macropis fulvipes female during one afternoon and the
following morning when provisioning cells. We recorded nest stays, as well as oil and oil+pollen collecting
trips. During four oil+pollen collecting trips the bee visited few Geranium flowers each for nectaring and laid
an egg in the evening after the last oil+pollen collection trip of the first day, and another one after the 6th oil+
pollen collecting trip of the second day.
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early afternoon, and then increased again to
100% (median) in the afternoon and evening.

3.5. Quantitative data of collecting behavior

The duration of a collecting trip and the number
of flower visits during one collecting trip differed
between the two types of trips (Figure 5a, b). An
oil collecting trip lasted 5 min (median), during
which 16 flower visits were recorded, whereas an

oil+pollen collecting trip lasted 10 min (median)
during which 56 flower visits were recorded
(U test oil vs. oil+pollen, collecting trip duration:
Z=−2.87; P<0.01, df=15; number of flower
visits: Z=−3.09; P<0.01, df=12). When collect-
ing only oil bees visited a flower for twice as long
(11 s) as they did when collecting oil+pollen (5 s;
U test oil vs. oil+pollen, Z=2.34; P=0.02, df=8;
Figure 5c). The bees stayed longer in the nest
after an oil collecting flight (8 min) compared
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Figure 5. Duration of a collecting trip (a), number of flower visits per collecting trip (b), duration of a flower
visit (c), and a nest stay (d), and number of collecting trips to complete one cell (e), depending each on the
floral rewards collected (oil vs oil+pollen). The median, lower and upper quartile, and minimum-maximum are
given. U test, *0.05>P≥0.01; **0.01>P≥0.001.
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with an oil+pollen collecting flight (3 min; U
test oil vs. oil+pollen, Z=3.09; P<0.01, df=
14; Figure 5d). The oil removal and lining of
the cell took more time than the unloading of
an oil+pollen packet. In total, females need in
the median five oil and seven oil+pollen
collecting trips to complete one cell (U test
oil vs. oil+pollen: Z=−1.88; P=0.06, df=8;
Figure 5e).

Overall, females spent about 1 to 1.5 h
completing the provisions for a larva. The floral
products for one larva are collected from 460
flowers (cell lining, 70 flowers and larval
provision, 390 flowers; calculated from data
presented in Figure 5b, e).

3.6. Oil+pollen load per bee

On average, the bees had a fresh body weight
of 42 mg (min–max, 33–50 mg), and carried
loads of 11 mg (min–max, 7–16 mg), which is
approximately a quarter of their body weight
(min–max, 18–33%).

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Emergence phenology

In the 4 years of observation, the start of the
flight period in both the M. fulvipes flight cage
population and the free-living population in the
EBG was very similar (Schäffler, unpublished
data) and generally well timed with the bloom-
ing period of the L. punctata host plants. Flight
activity periods of oligolectic bees generally
correspond to the seasonal blooming period of
their host plants (Linsley 1958). The phenology
of insects as well as that of plants is regulated
by environmental cues (Reeves and Coupland
2000; Mouradov et al. 2002), which might help
to maintain synchronization between insects and
their host plants especially if they use the same
indicators. Photoperiod and temperature strongly
influence the rate of diapause development in
animals (Danks 2007), and temperature also
influences plants’ development and leaf-bud
breaks in the spring (Wielgolaski 1999). Because

M. fulvipes nests in the ground, temperature rather
than photoperiod is more likely to be the trigger
for emergence. The initial time of eclosion
differed among the four observation years. In the
first year, the bees started to emerge in mid-June,
whereas emergence in the following years started
about 3 weeks earlier, during the second half of
May. In plants, onset of flowering correlates with
increasing air temperature, especially in spring (in
temperate climates), and it was found that the start
of flowering could be predicted by using temper-
ature accumulation (heat sum) methods (Galán et
al. 2001). By applying these methods to M.
fulvipes, which is synchronized with the flowering
phenology of L. punctata, we found that we could
predict the date of emergence of these bees.
Macropis bees start to emerge from the nests at a
heat sum of 492 K (from 1st January until
emergence of the first individual). This tempera-
ture accumulation method, which was originally
designed for plants, has not previously been
applied to bees (insects), and we therefore cannot
compare our data with that for other insects.
However, by using other methods (e.g., degree
days), it has been shown that developmental
temperature thresholds can effectively predict the
date of insect emergence (Nietschke et al. 2007)
and that the temperature regime during larval/
pupal stages strongly influences emergence phe-
nology of bees (Stephen 1965; Bosch and Kemp
2004). Our results also suggest that the tempera-
ture during the 5 weeks before emergence may be
especially important for M. fulvipes, as there was
only a very small difference in the heat sum
during this period among the years (8 K, Table II).
Overall, differences in the emergence phenology
of Macropis are due to different temperature
regimes among the different years.

In three of the four observation years,
emergence phenology differed between the
sexes and the M. fulvipes population was
protandrous (Figure 1). Consistent with this
finding, Celary (2004), who observed seven
aggregated nests of M. fulvipes, noticed that
males eclosed earlier than females. Protandry is
described from numerous other European wild
bee species (Westrich 1990) and seems to be a
general rule in the life history of solitary bees
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(Stephen et al. 1969). It guarantees the presence
of males when females emerge and maximizes
the male reproductive success (Linsley 1958;
Stephen et al. 1969; Wiklund and Fagerström
1977). Why females and males eclosed simul-
taneously in 1 year of our observations is so far
unclear.

4.2. Behavior after emergence

Macropis females visit Lysimachia flowers
for three purposes: (a) to feed on pollen, (b) to
collect oil for the cell lining, and (c) to collect
oil+pollen as provision for the larvae.

a. Pollen feeding has not previously been
described for Macropis, and this may be
because it is obvious only when bees visit
Lysimachia flowers for the first time.
However, we cannot exclude that bees also
feed on pollen when manipulating the
anthers during the process of collecting oil
and oil+pollen. Pollen feeding is known
from females of several other bee species.
Pollen is the principal protein source of
female bees (Michener 2007), and is assumed
to contribute to oogenesis because bees use
proteins from pollen to synthesize egg
proteins (Hoover et al. 2006; Schäfer et al.
2006; Minckley et al. 1994; Minckley and
Roulston 2006). After feeding on pollen,
Macropis females searched for an appropri-
ate nesting site, constructed nests, and started
to collect floral rewards (2–3 days after
pollen feeding). Interestingly, we also found
males of Macropis feeding on Lysimachia
pollen. So far, little is known about the
importance of pollen feeding in male bees in
general, and whether it influences its fitness
(e.g., through increasing production of sperm
or proteinaceous accessory gland secretions;
Colonello and Hartfelder 2005).

b. Our observations demonstrated the exis-
tence of oil collecting flights in Macropis.
Though Vogel (1986) found females carry-
ing only oil while foraging on Lysimachia,
he could not observe the bees during a
whole foraging trip in the field and was not

sure whether the bees collected pollen
subsequent to oil on a single foraging trip
or transported the oil without pollen to the
nest. Cane (1983a) noticed Macropis nuda
females, returning to their nest, carrying
liquid on their scopae and assumed that this
was used for the cell lining, but he was not
sure whether the liquid collected was
actually oil. Similar oil collecting flights
are, however, known for neotropical oil
bees, and females of all these species seem
to use oil to line the brood cells (Jesus and
Garófalo 2000; Aguiar and Garófalo 2004;
Alves-dos-Santos et al. 2002, 2006). In
Macropis, Vogel (1976) assumed that floral
oil is involved in the cell lining, which was
confirmed later on by chemical analyses
(Cane et al. 1983a). Cell linings are
widespread in oil bees and more generally
in other bees. They are hydrophobic,
maintain the proper humidity in the cell,
and protect the larval provision as well as
the immature stages from inundation by
water or attack by microorganisms such as
fungi (e.g., Stephen et al 1969; Hefetz and
Fales 1979; Albans et al. 1980; Cane 1981,
Vinson and Frankie 1988; Rozen and
Buchmann 1990). Non-oil bees however
use resins or Dufour’s gland secretions
instead of oil to build the cell lining (Albans
et al. 1980, Cane 1981). Interestingly, the
Dufour’s gland in oil bees (Macropis sp. and
Tetrapedia sp.) is reduced, and its size is
much smaller than in bees using Dufour’s
secretion for the cell lining (Cane et al.
1983b; Alves-dos-Santos et al. 2006).

Macropis makes 4–5 oil collecting trips to
construct the nest cell lining, and this number
is similar to that of neotropical oil bees, for
example Tetrapedia (Camillo 2004) and
Centris (Jesus and Garófalo 2000; Aguiar
and Gaglianone 2003; Aguiar and Garófalo
2004). Differences are evident in the time
invested in one oil collecting trip among oil
bees. M. fulvipes needs 5 min, whereas
Tetrapedia and Centris species require about
20 min. A scattered distribution of host
plants in the habitat could be responsible
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for the longer time needed in the tropical oil
bees, whereas for Macropis oil was available
ad libitum close to the nesting sites in the
flight cage so that the time may also be
increased in free flying Macropis. Addition-
ally, the amount of oil per flower, the scopae
absorption capacity of the legs, or the oil
collecting behavior (Buchmann 1987) may
lead to different times among bees. Beyond
that, temporal variations are apparent during
the activities of removing the oil and of
lining the cells; it takes 8 min in M. fulvipes
(after one trip), much less than in Tetrapedia
(mean: 25 min; Alves-dos-Santos et al. 2002;
Camillo 2004), but longer than in Centris
analis (mean, 3.5 min; Jesus and Garófalo
2000). Additional comparative studies focus-
ing on the behavior of the bees inside the
nest are needed to be able to understand the
differences among diverse oil bees in the
time spent to remove the oil from the scopae
and to perform the cell lining.

c. The collection of both oil and pollen during a
single foraging trip is known for other
Macropis species (Cane et al. 1983a) and
for neotropical (Sérsic 2004; Cocucci 1991;
Cocucci and Vogel 2001) as well as in South
African oil bees (Dötterl, unpublished data).
However, Centris and Tapinotaspis species
are also known to collect oil and pollen
during separate foraging trips (Alves-Dos-
Santos et al. 2002; Aguiar and Gaglianone
2003; Aguiar and Garófalo 2004), and in
such cases the bees collect oil for the cell
lining (see above), to add it to the pollen
mass already present in a partially provi-
sioned cell, or both (Aguiar and Garófalo
2004; Camillo 2004).

Besides collecting oil+pollen in one bout,
Macropis even collects oil and pollen simul-
taneously during a single flower visit. Si-
multaneous collection of oil and pollen is
only known for some neotropical Tapinotas-
pis bees that collect oil and pollen on
Nierembergia (Cocucci 1991), and, for one
Chalepogenus species that collects the oil
and pollen from Sisyrinchium flowers
(Cocucci and Vogel 2001). Other neotropical

bees collect oil and pollen sequentially on
a single flower (e.g., Tapinotaspis sp. on
N. browalloides; Cocucci 1991), whereas
the Palaeotropical Ctenoplectra collects
pollen, oil, and even nectar sequentially
from its cucurbitaceous host plants
(Momordica and Thladiantha) during one
flower visit (Vogel 1989). But in most
cases, oil bees collect either oil or pollen
from a specific host plant.

In our investigation, a female required, in the
median, seven collecting trips (Figure 5e) to
provision a single cell. This finding is similar to
the five to eight collection trips suggested for M.
fulvipes by Vogel (1986) and also similar to the
number of trips required by Centris females
(Aguiar and Gaglianone 2003; Aguiar and
Garófalo 2004). Tetrapedia females need greater
than 35 trips to supply their larvae (Camillo 2004),
and accordingly it takes much longer to provision
a cell (about 40 h, based on Camillo 2004).

Interestingly, M. fulvipes females invest less
time per flower visit when collecting both oil and
pollen, compared with oil alone. Therefore, it
appears that Macropis harvests considerably
more oil from a flower when restricting its visits
to oil collection. Females may collect a smaller
amount of oil when collecting both plant
products together in order to maintain an optimal
oil/pollen ratio for the larval food supply. This
oil/pollen ratio may differ from the oil/pollen
ratio offered by the flower. A flower seems to
have too much oil relative to the pollen (or vice
versa: too little pollen relative to the oil). It is
unknown how bees determine the optimal
proportion of liquid to solids during food
provisioning trips (Neff 2008).

Vogel (1986) assumed that Macropis bees
collecting both oil and pollen on a foraging trip
gather oil actively, and pollen only passively.
Our observations, however, demonstrate that
pollen is also actively collected. Bees only
pressed their abdomen against the anthers when
collecting both pollen and oil, while the
abdomen is not bent towards the anthers when
bees collect only oil. Furthermore, bees scraped
the anthers with their mandibles in order to
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harvest more pollen only during trips when both
oil and pollen were collected.

4.3. Number of cells per day

Under good weather conditions, a M. fulvipes
female in the flight cage completed one cell in
the afternoon and another cell during the
following morning (Figure 2). This individual
bee collected oil for the cell lining of one cell in
the morning and for another cell in the afternoon.
Interestingly, an observation of several additional
bees during the day indicated that this pattern
generally held for the entire population (Figure 4),
suggesting a kind of synchronicity in the
behavior of females. Females in the flight cage
typically complete two cells per day, one in the
morning and one in the afternoon. Under field
conditions, however, M. fulvipes seemed to
complete only one cell per day (Vogel 1986).
The reduction in cell production under field
conditions may be constrained by the availability
of floral resources or proximity of nectar plants.
The tropical and ground nesting oil bee Centris
aenea is able to complete two cells per day under
field conditions, whereas trap nesting Centris and
Tetrapedia need at least 2 days (up to 5 days) for
one cell (Jesus and Garófalo 2000; Aguiar and
Gaglianone 2003; Aguiar and Garófalo 2004).
Most non-oil solitary bee species complete one
cell per day, but there are also very productive
species, such as Calliopsis persimilis that can
complete six cells per day (Danforth 1990). The
rate of offspring production depends on the
opportunity to gather large amounts of moderate
quality pollen or smaller amounts of high quality
pollen over a given time frame (Danforth 1990;
Kim 1999). One might also expect that oil bees
are more productive than non-oil bees, as oil has
a higher energy content compared to nectar
(Vogel 1974). However, the limiting factor for
producing offspring not only depends on food
availability but is also related to physiological
constraints of egg maturation rates (Bosch 2008).
Many different parameters influence the number of
cells that a bee completes per day and this makes
comparisons of fecundity among oil bees and
between oil and non-oil bees difficult to interpret.

4.4. Number of flowers visited to complete
one cell

We provide the first estimation of the floral
visits required to produce an oil bee by counting
the number of flower visits by marked individuals
of female M. fulvipes bees. We found that
approximately 70 visits for oil are needed to
collect sufficient oil for the nest cell lining and
approximately 390 oil+pollen visits are required
to fully provision the nest cell, making a total of
460 floral visits necessary to produce one bee.
Several thousand flowers were available simul-
taneously in the flight cage so it would not have
been necessary for bees to visit a single flower
more than once. However, we cannot exclude the
possibility that flowers were visited more than
once, and that the number of flowers required to
produce one bee is actually somewhat lower than
the total floral visits. Floral requirements for
some non-oil bees has been estimated to range
from 1 to 1,100 (Schlindwein et al. 2005; Müller
et al. 2006). The (minimal) number of flowers
needed according to such estimations is highly
variable and depends not only on the size of the
bees but also on the amount of pollen available
per flower and other factors such as the protein
content of pollen. It is therefore difficult to
compare the demand of flowers among bees if
they use different host plants.

Habitat loss, fragmentation, and degradation
may lead to a shortage in food (and nesting
sites) and is assumed to be responsible for the
decline of many bee species (Kearns, et al.
1998; Müller et al. 2006). To conserve pop-
ulations of bees, knowledge about their floral
requirements is therefore crucial (Müller et al.
2006). The minimum size of a viable, isolated
population of bees is regarded to range from 50
to 500, in order to maintain sufficient genetic
variability for adaptation to changing environ-
mental conditions (Shaffer 1981). Using these
values and the data of the flower requirement
determined in the present study, we can
estimate the number of flowers needed to line
the cells and produce enough food for a viable
population of M. fulvipes at approximately
20,000 for a population of 50 individuals, and
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200,000 for a population of 500 individuals.
Because a flowering shoot of L. punctata
produces ca. 50 flowers, 400–4,000 flowering
shoots are needed to support a viable popula-
tion of M. fulvipes. These values represent the
lower limits required, as bees may need to
produce an excess of cells to maintain a given
populations size in order to account for losses
(e.g., due to larval mortality). This high floral
requirement in M. fulvipes explains why large
populations of this species are found in
Botanical Gardens with large populations of
Lysimachia host plants (Westrich 1990).

4.5. Transport capacity and weight
of larval provision

M. fulvipes females (8–10 mm) transport on
average 25% (10.6 mg) of their body weight in
every oil+pollen trip. One female makes an
average of seven trips to provision a single cell
(Figure 5e), and the larva therefore gets 74 mg
of food (see also, Vogel 1986). So far, no data
about the weight of scopal loads or larval
provisions are available for other oil bees, but
they are available for non-oil bees where
weights of pollen loads as well as larval bread
varies. Pollen loads of the similarly sized Di-
eunomia triangulifera (Michener 2007) are
18 mg and the larval bread is 70 mg (Minckley
et al. 1994). While the weight of the larval
bread is similar in M. fulvipes, the capacity to
carry pollen is nearly double that of D.
triangulifera. Large scopae make it possible
for Dasypoda hirtipes (12–15 mm) to transport
about 40 mg (larval supply, 290 mg; Westrich
1990) or approximately four times the amount
of M. fulvipes. Pollen load weight depends not
only on the size of the bee but also on its weight,
and the morphology of its scopa. Furthermore,
factors such as the type of load carried (dry or
wet) as well as pollen texture make comparisons
among species difficult (Neff 2008). Overall,
Neff (2008) suggests that a female has to collect
two to three times its fresh weight to provide a
larva. From this perspective, a Macropis provi-
sion ball should weigh 80–120 mg. The actual
weight is slightly lower than the lower limit,

which could be because floral lipids have higher
energy content compared to nectar, and oil bees
collect a smaller amount of oil than non-oil bees
nectar (Vogel 1974; Rasmussen 1999).

4.6. Concluding remarks

In summary, we studied the bionomics of a
solitary, ground nesting bee species in a flight
cage. While some of the data observed in our
closed system translate to a situation under
natural conditions in the field (e.g., sequence of
cell construction and provisioning, floral re-
quirement, number of collection trips), others
may differ (e.g., duration of a collection trip,
and duration to complete one cell). Overall, our
study gives new insights into the behavior of an
oil bee, and generally shows that observations
of solitary bees in a closed system are useful to
learn more about their bionomics.
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Une journée dans la vie d’une abeille récolteuse
d’huile: phénologie, comportement de nidification
et d’approvisionnement.

Macropis fulvipes / somme des températures /
abeille solitaire / Lysimachia / plante hôte /
comportement de ponte / comportement
d’approvisionnement

Zusammenfassung – Ein Tag im Leben einer
Ölbiene: Phänologie, Nestbau- und Verprovian-
tierungsverhalten. Bienen sind die wichtigsten Bes-
täuber vieler Kultur- sowie Wildpflanzen (Klein et al.
2007; Michener 2007). Der Verlust von Lebensräu-
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men bedingt durch die Veränderung von Landschaf-
ten führte zu einer Abnahme der Bienen in den
letzten Jahrzehnten (Kearns and Inouye 1997; Murray
et al. 2009). Um Bienen langfristig schützen zu
können, ist es wichtig, deren Biologie und besonders
deren Habitatansprüche (z. B. Anzahl benötigter
Blüten, Niststandorte) zu kennen. Die vorliegende
Arbeit befasst sich mit der Bionomie der im Boden
nistenden und solitär lebenden SchenkelbieneMacropis
fulvipes, die wir vier Jahre lang in einem Flugkäfig
untersuchten. M. fulvipes ist auf das Blütenöl und den
Pollen des Gilbweiderichs (Lysimachia spp.) speziali-
siert. Das Blütenöl wird benutzt, um einzelne Brut-
zellen auszukleiden und zusammen mit Pollen dient es
als Larvenfutter. Im ersten Beobachtungsjahr schlüpften
die Bienen zwischen Mitte und Ende Juni, und damit
ungefähr einen Monat später als in den darauffolgenden
Jahren (Tab. I), wobei die Schlüpfzeit immer mit der
Blütezeit der Wirtspflanze korrelierte. Möglicherweise
waren Temperaturunterschiede zwischen den Jahren für
diese Unterschiede in der Phänologie verantwortlich
(Galán et al. 2001). In drei der vier Jahre erschienen die
Männchen früher als die Weibchen. Bis auf ein Jahr, in
dem mehr Weibchen als Männchen schlüpften, war das
Geschlechterverhältnis ausgeglichen (Abb. 1; Tab. I).
Nach dem Schlüpfen besuchten männliche sowie
weibliche Bienen Blüten von L. punctata, um Pollen
zu fressen (Abb. 2a, b). Proteine sind bei weiblichen
Bienen für das Reifen der Eier wichtig (z.B. Hoover et
al. 2006) und auch bei Männchen könnten sie einen
Einfluss auf die Fertilität haben (Colonello and
Hartfelder 2005). Die Weibchen begannen zwei bis
drei Tage nach dem Fressen von Pollen und dem
Graben eines Nestes, Blütenprodukte zu sammeln.
Zuerst wurde Öl von L. punctata Blüten gesammelt
(hauptsächlich morgens und am frühen Nachmittag,
Abb. 3 and 4), um damit die Brutzellen auszukleiden.
Danach besuchten sie die Blüten, um gleichzeitig Öl
und Pollen als Larvenfutter zu sammeln. Einzelne Öl-
Sammelflüge dauerten 5 Minuten, für einen Öl+Pollen-
Sammelflug benötigten die Weibchen die doppelte Zeit
(Abb. 5a). Während eines Öl-Sammelflugs besuchten
sie 16 Blüten. Vier bis fünf solcher Flüge waren für die
Auskleidung einer Brutzelle nötig. Während eines Öl+
Pollen-Sammelfluges besuchten die Weibchen 66
Blüten. Sieben solcher Sammelflüge waren nötig, um
eine Brutzelle zu verproviantieren. Das Sammeln von
Öl dauerte elf Sekunden pro Blütenbesuch, das
Sammeln von Öl+Pollen nur die Hälfte dieser Zeit.
Daraus lässt sich folgern, dass die Blüten verhältnismä-
ßig viel Öl im Vergleich zu Pollen produzieren und das
Öl zu Pollen Verhältnis des Larvenfutters nicht dem Öl

zu Pollen Verhältnis in einer Blüte gleicht. Nach einem
Öl-Sammelflug verblieben die Weibchen für sieben
Minuten im Nest, nach einem Öl+Pollen-Sammelflug
drei Minuten. Die Bienen benötigten 1 h, um Öl zu
sammeln und die Zelle auszukleiden, 1,5 h, um Öl+
Pollen zu sammeln und die Brutzelle zu verproviantie-
ren. Sie besuchten ca. 460 Blüten, um eine Zelle fertig
zu stellen. Bei guten Witterungsbedingungen stellten
die Bienen zwei Zellen pro Tag fertig. Zum einen gibt
unsere Studie einen neuen Einblick in das Verhalten
einer Ölbiene und zum anderen zeigt sie, dass
Beobachtungen von solitären Bienen in einem Flugkä-
fig hilfreich sind, um mehr über deren Lebensweise
und deren Ansprüche zu erfahren (Goubara and
Takasaki 2003; Schindler 2004).

Macropis fulvipes / Ölbiene / Temperatursumme /
Solitärbiene / Bedarf an Lysimachia Wirtspflanzen /
Nestbau- und Verproviantierungsverhalten
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